Objectives: Glomerular Filtration Rate (GFR) is an important parameter of kidney function. Many methods are used to measure GFR namely: inulin clearance, double plasma sample method (DPSM), Gates' method, and equation based method. DPSM has become the gold standard in clinical research. Gates' method is routinely practiced at National Institute of Nuclear Medicine and Allied Sciences. Chronic kidney disease epidemi-ology collaboration (CKD-EPI ) equation is encouraged as it is simple and reliable. The aim of the study was assesment of agreement between Gates' method and CKD-EPI equation with plasma sample method for estima-tion of GFR. Patients and methods: This cross sectional observational study was carried out at NINMAS, during July 2017 to June 2018. A total of 70 subjects referred for 99mTC-DTPA renography along with GFR estimation, were included in this study. Result: The mean GFR value evaluated by DPSM, Gates' and CKD-EPI equation were, 81.86 ± 22.42, 86.13 ± 26.70 and 78.48 ± 23.87 mL/min/1.73 m2 respectively. A strong positive correlation (r = 0.922) was found between DPSM and Gates' method and also between DPSM and CKD-EPI equation (r= 0.930). The Gates' and CKD-EPI equation also showed strong positive correlation (r = 0.872). The mean difference between DPSM and Gates', between DPSM and CKD-EPI equation, between Gates' and CKD-EPI equation were 4.26 ± 10.45, 3.38 ± 8.78 and 7.64 ± 13.09 mL/min/1.73 m2 respectively. Conclusion: Strong positive correlation and excellent agreement were observed between DPSM and Gates' and also between DPSM and CKD-EPI equation. Strong correlation was also found in between Gates' and CKD-EPI equation. So, DPSM, Gates' method and CKD-EPI equation can reflect GFR almost equally and used interchangeably.
INTRODUCTION
Kidneys are the vital organs, maintaining the homeostasis of human body. The kidneys are responsible for excreting waste from blood, regulation of water and electrolyte balance, secreting hormone and activating vitamin D (1) .
Glomerular Filtration Rate (GFR) is the most important parameter of overall kidney function (2) . GFR is the volume of fluid filtered from the renal glomerular capillaries into the Bowman's capsule per unit time (3) .
The filtration speed of the primary urine is the GFR and is approximately 120 ml/min (4) . Many methods have been established for measurement of GFR such as; inulin clearance, single or multiple plasma sample method, 99mTc-DTPA renogram (Gates' method), serum creatinine and serum cystatin -C based equations, and twenty-four hours endogenous creatinine clearance. Inulin clearance is considered as gold standard for the measurement of GFR but procurement of inulin and the cumbersome procedure pose a challenge for its routine clinical use (2) . GFR can be measured by Nuclear Medicine techniques using different radiopharmaceuticals like Diethylenetriamine-penta-acetic acid (DTPA) and Ethylenediamine-tetra-acetic acid (EDTA) (2) . Plasma clearance of 99mTc-DTPA correlates better with inulin clearance.
In view of relative simplicity and satisfactory accuracy, the 99mTc-DTPA dual plasma sample method was taken as the reference approach in determining GFR by the Nephrology Committee of Society of Nuclear Medicine (5) . To avoid repeated blood sampling Gates' proposed gamma camera-based estimation of GFR after administration of radio-labelled DTPA. Gamma camerabased 99mTc-DTPA renogram is a simple and easy method for estimation of GFR and the evaluation of renal function in comparison to the standard method of GFR 36 determination i.e. inulin clearance (6) The BSA corrected GFR is distinguished by referring to it in units of ml/min/1.73 m2 (7) .
Patients & Method
In case of Gates' method kidney can be imaged sequentially using a gamma camera after injection of 99mTc-DTPA. Region of interest (ROI) was drawn manually to generate a background corrected time activity curve (5) . 
DISCUSSION
Jackson, Blue and Ghaed showed that the Gates' method tended to overestimate GFR in comparison to the DPSM method (9) . Itoh also found that Gates' method tended to overestimate GFR in comparison to the method (10) . (5) . However, present study showed strong positive correlation (r = 0.930; p = 0.000) between DPSM with CKD-EPI equation. Mulay and Gokhale, also found a strong positive correlation (r = 0.7) between DPSM and CKD-EPI equation, which is comparable with the recent studies (2 was excellent. In this study, it was found that the mean difference of GFR measured by Gates' and CKD-EPI equation method was 7.648 ± 13.09 mL/min/1.73m2. Mean difference between the methods was small. The limit of agreement ranged from -18.01 to 33.31 mL/min/1.73m2. The bias between the methods was considered as not significant.
The differences within mean ± 1.96 SD are not clinically significant. The Bland-Altman analysis, showed the p value = 0.000 which is <0.05, so, agreement between DPSM and CKD-EPI equation method is excellent.
Conclusion: There were a strong positive correlation between DPSM and Gates' method and also DPSM and CKD-EPI equation method. Strong correlation was also found in between Gates' and CKD-EPI equation method. In case of agreement analysis the mean difference between two methods was small. The differences within mean ± 1.96 are not clinically important. So double plasma sample method (DPSM), Gates' method and CKD-EPI equation methods can reflect GFR almost equally and can be used interchangeably.
